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(1) Las Vegas 
59(422)

(4) Sutherland Springs, TX 
27(20)

(8) Parkland, FL 
17(15)

(2) Pulse Nightclub, FL 
50(53)



•why do people commit violence?
•how can we reduce violence?
• lens: psychopathy



•neuroscience of psychopathy
• tools of neuroscience
• legal implications
•what to do?
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“Antisocial PD without psychopathy” “psychopaths”

• high anxiety
• emotionally labile
• impulsive aggression

• trauma, adverse childhood

“hot-headed” “cold-blooded”
• low anxiety / fear
• emotionally detached
• planned aggression

• intact backgrounds
environment genes



“psychopaths”

Paul Frick, a psychologist... who has studied risk factors for 
psychopathy in children for two decades, described one boy who 
used a knife to cut off the tail of the family cat bit by bit, over a 
period of weeks. 

The boy was proud of the serial amputations, which his parents 
initially failed to notice. “When we talked about it, he was very 
straightforward,” Frick recalls. “He said: ‘I want to be a scientist, and I 
was experimenting. I wanted to see how the cat would react.’ ”

psychopath
“callous” 

shallow emotions 
lacks empathy 
lacks remorse 



“psychopaths”

Starting at age 6, Samantha began drawing pictures of murder weapons: a knife, a bow 
and arrow, chemicals for poisoning, a plastic bag for suffocating. She tells me that she 
pretended to kill her stuffed animals.
“You were practicing on your stuffed animals?,” I ask her.
She nods.
“How did you feel when you were doing that to your stuffed animals?”
“Happy.”
“Why did it make you feel happy?”
“Because I thought that someday I was going to end up doing it on somebody.”
“Did you ever try?”
Silence.
“I choked my little brother.”   [brother 2 months, Samantha age 6]

psychopath
“callous” 

shallow emotions 
lacks empathy 
lacks remorse 



biological basis of psychopathy

• many from intact backgrounds

• strongly heritable — twin studies

• traits apparent in early childhood

• brain differences from an early age



psychopathy vs psychosis



psychopathy vs psychosis

• Andrea Yates
• h/o severe postpartum psychosis, hospitalizations
• 11/00: severe postpartum psychosis p birth of 5th child
• 6/20/01- drowned all 5 children in bathtub
• Dr. Resnick: “Yates believed deeply that killing her 

children was the right thing to do.  She believed that 
Satan had taken over her body and soul and was 
eyeing her children's souls next…she believed that, if 
she killed her children while they were still innocent, 
they would be sent to heaven …
• initially convicted on murder (TX) 2002
• found insane on retrial

• Diane Downs
• no history of psychiatric illness
• shot 3 children (killed 1), self (forearm), drove to 

ER
• claim: “carjacked by stranger”
• trial: 

• surviving daughter described what happened
• extramarital affair with RK
• “Downs shot her children to be free of them 

so she could continue her affair with RK, who 
didn’t want to have children in his life”

• convicted of murder

rational irrational

• sx of severe 
mental illness
• irrational
• eligible for 

insanity

• personality 
disorder
• rational
• ineligible for 

insanity 
(currently)
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“lack conscience”

what is the conscience?



“lack conscience”

ventromedial prefrontal cortex 
vmPFC

where is the conscience?



Phineas Gage, 1848 Boston Post, Sep 21, 1848:



John Martyn Harlow
The equilibrium or balance, so to speak, between his 
intellectual faculties and animal propensities, seems to have 
been destroyed.  He is fitful, irreverent, indulging at times in the grossest 
profanity (which was not previously his custom), manifesting but little deference 
for his fellows, impatient of restraint or advice when it conflicts with his desires, at 
times pertinaciously obstinate, yet capricious and vacillating, devising many plans of 
future operations, which are no sooner arranged than they are abandoned in turn 
for others appearing more feasible…

Previous to his injury, although untrained in the schools, he possessed a well-
balanced mind, and was looked upon by those who knew him as a shrewd, smart 
businessman, very energetic and persistent in executing all his plans of operation. 
In this regard his mind was radically changed, so decidedly that his friends and 
acquaintances said he was “no longer Gage.”

John Martyn Harlow, physician to Phineas Gage,1868



Phineas Gage: the birth of modern cognitive 
neuroscience

“The equilibrium or balance, so 
to speak, between his intellectual 
faculties and animal propensities, 
seems to have been destroyed.”

* intact intelligence 
* intact emotions, drives
————————————
* impaired conscience

Damasio, Hanna, et al. "The return of Phineas Gage: clues about the 
brain from the skull of a famous patient." Science 264.5162 (1994): 
1102-1105.
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• stores emotional memories
• replays emotional memories
• social inhibitions — “moral GPS”
• punishment learning- direct deterrence

momma and the cookie jar
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empathy

• ability to understand and share the feelings of another
• foundation of pro-social behavior
• evolutionary benefit

• requires imagination



• past
• future
• other people

the imagination engine

• sounds
• images

Once
 up

on a
 tim

e…

• thoughts
• feelings



virtual simulations

• past, future, hypotheticals
• other minds

• cognitive and emotional

the imagination engine
vmPFC



the imagination engine

hippocampus: 
memory

vmPFC

dmPFC: cognitive 
thoughts

vmPFC: emotional 
feelings
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JH Johns: “psychopaths know 
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objects

intact

hippocampus: 
memory

psychopaths

dmPFC: cognitive 
thoughts

vmPFC: emotional 
feelings

vicarious experience: 
indirect deterrence
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psychopathic brain
• emotional memories- social inhibitions
• imagination engine - empathy
• impulse control - decision-making

vmPFC

amygdala

NAcc

HC
DLPFC

impulsive

fearless

hedonic
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tools of neuroscience



loss of function studies

Damasio, Hanna, et al. "The return of Phineas 



brain imaging 1.0

1861
Pierre Paul Broca

1876
Karl Wernicke 



The first X-ray, 1895

Roentgen’s wife: 
“I have seen my death!”



X-ray principles

• Differential penetration of x-rays produce “shadow pictures”



• images are flattened— 2D 
projections of 3D objects
• bone is very dense
• brain is encased in skull

• “the dark continent”

limitations of plain-film X-ray



1960s:  pneumo-encephalography



state of the art brain imaging in 1960s



1960s- CAT scan invented

Sir Godfrey Hounsfield



Computed Axial Tomography



First clinical CT scan
• first patient scanned Oct 1, 1971
• Atikinson Morley’s Hospital, London
• 80 x 80 resolution
• frontal brain tumor, resected

• 1974: 40 scanners in US
• 1976: 475 scanners
• 1979: Hounsfield wins Nobel Prize
• 1980: 1,471 scanners (46% US 

hospitals)



Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

• Paul Lauterbur and 
Peter Mansfield
• developed in 1970s
• first clinical MRI image 

1977
• Nobel Prize 2003



MRI localizes NMR signals in 3D space using 
magnetic gradients



Voxel = volume element



MRI resolution ~ magnetic field strength

0.35 1.5 
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MRI resolution ~ magnetic field strength

7 T0.35 



INUMAC: world’s most powerful MRI
• 11.75 T
• Large Hadron Collider : 8.4T
• Earth: 0.00003 T

• 3T voxels:   1mm3, 20K neurons
• 11.75T:       0.1mm3, 2K neurons

• opening:  2014   2015   2016 …



Loss of function studies
• strokes
• tumors
• accidents

what about normal 
function?



the functional imaging revolution
“If we could look through the skull into the brain of a 
consciously thinking person, and if the place of optimal 
excitability were luminous, then we should see playing over 
the cerebral surface, a bright spot with fantastic, waving 
borders constantly fluctuating in size and form, surrounded 
by a darkness more or less deep, covering the rest of the 
hemispheres.” 

                               - Ivan Pavlov, 1928



two ways to visualize brain activity

PET
1975 -

fMRI
1990 - 



key point: all current functional imaging 
methods measure brain activity indirectly

fMRI visualizes a vascular response to brain 
activity, not brain activity itself

• highly processed image, many steps
• lack standards- “dial-a-defect”
• lack norms- “what is normal?”
• statistical assumptions may be faulty (Eklund 2016)

Brown, T., & Murphy, E. (2010). Through a scanner darkly: functional neuroimaging as 
evidence of a criminal defendant's past mental states. Stanford law review, 1119-1208.



Karl Deisseroth: CLARITY





legal implications



Are psychopaths mentally ill?

Are psychopaths legally responsible ?



If Samantha’s brain is wired for callousness, if she 
fails to experience empathy or remorse because she 
lacks the neural equipment, can we say she is evil? 

“These kids can’t help it,” Adrian Raine says. “Kids 
don’t grow up wanting to be psychopaths or serial 
killers. They grow up wanting to become baseball 
players or great football stars. It’s not a choice.”



Brain and punishment: insanity
“if a madman or a natural fool, or a lunatic in the time of 
his lunacy, or a child that apparently hath no knowledge 
of good nor evil do kill a man, this is no felonious act… 
for they cannot be said to have any understanding will.”

William Lambarde (1536-1600)



modern insanity- OregonORS 161.295
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are psychopaths insane?

qualifying mental disorder

control 
behaviors

lacks substantial capacity to

appreciate 
right/wrong

or

are psychopaths mentally ill?

yes, arguably 
ASPD in DSM-5

no, currently

isn’t psychopathy a 
biological condition? 

“not their fault”?



are psychopaths insane?

qualifying mental disorder

control 
behaviors

lacks substantial capacity to

appreciate 
right/wrong

or societal norms: how much impairment? 

moral intuitions: disease vs “weak-willed” 

sympathy test 

bipolar 
addiction 

psychopathy



appreciation

are psychopaths insane?

qualifying mental disorder

control 
behaviors

lacks substantial capacity to

appreciate 
right/wrong

or

knowing

violin 
grand canyon 
parenthood

JH Johns: “psychopaths know 
the words but not the music”

perhaps psychopaths know 
but don’t appreciate right/

wrong
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or

ASPD no, currently

probably not 
• not total impairment 
• lack appreciation, technically 
• sympathy test

? epilepsy, MDD, addiction…
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qualifying mental disorder

control 
behaviors

lacks substantial capacity to

appreciate 
right/wrong

or

probably yes 
• total impairment 
• lack appreciation 
• sympathetic

was Phineas Gage insane?



what about mitigation?



Brian Dugan
• convicted of multiple murders in 1980s- IL
• 1983: kidnapped, raped, beat to death Jeanine Nicarico (10 yo)
• 1984: hit car, raped, drowned 27 year old nurse
• 1985: kidnapped, raped, killed 7 year old girl

• Kent Kiehl testimony allowed in sentencing phase (death 
penalty)

• “Dugan is a psychopath, and could not control his killer 
impulses”
• 38/40 on Hare PCL-R
• decreased activity in limbic areas of brain

• result— long deliberation, unanimous decision for death penalty
• but “Kiehl’s testimony turned it from a slam dunk for the 

prosecution into a much tougher case…”
• IL banned death penalty before Dugan could be executed



biomechanism’s double-edged sword

less culpable 

shorter sentence

more dangerous 

longer sentence

sympathy

?



Science 2012

4 conditions presented to judge:  
* psychopathy dx given by expert psychiatrist     +/- biomechanism 
* prosecution presented this as aggravating factor, or 
* defense presented this as mitigating factor 
* biomechanism:  low MAOA activity —> atypical amygdala function 

The presentation of biomechanism: lower sentences (13.93 years —> 12.83 years) 
* judges tended to view bio explanation as mitigating, esp when offered by defense 

less 
culpable

more 
dangerous



what to do?



gene brain behavior

Can psychopathy be treated?



Dec 19, 2017







• empathy is an inborn ability           AND

• empathy is a skill
• mindfulness-based compassion training
• school-based “social intelligence” programs

• practice requires motivation
• why would psychopaths want to be more empathetic?

empathy training



what the world looks like to a psychopath

• lack of empathy as an advantage
• how can we create a world where psychopaths make 

pro-social choices?



biology is not destiny
• psychopaths are biologically different
• but biological predispositions don’t “predetermine” 

criminality
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• key: psychopaths are rational (hyper-rational?)
• “play by the rules” when it suits them
• criminal behavior as “selfish-but-rational” choices
• rational, pro-social alternatives

• how to create a world where helping others is the “way 
to get ahead”? — 3 conditions

biology is not destiny



otherself otherself

selfish and prosocial align IF…
• basic needs are met (Maslow)
• rules are fair
• supportive culture
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conventional wisdom: 
psychopaths can’t be treated



high psychopathy 
80% @ 3yrs
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high psychopathy 
80% @ 3yrs

low psychopathy 
30% @ 3yrs

vmPFC
punishment learning 
(direct deterrence)

vicarious learning 
(indirect deterrence)



Mendota Juvenile Treatment Center

Michael Caldwell



Mendota Juvenile Treatment Center

WI juvenile corrections 
DOC

MJTC 

•administered by DOC 
•housed at WI state hospital 
•special units 
•run by mental health 

“decompression treatment”“compression cycle”

infraction

punishment 
solitary confinement

defiance



2 year follow-up

2005

5 year follow-up

n=101 n=147



Mendota Juvenile Treatment Center

• small units: 4 unit, 14-15 beds, all male
• high staffing: 1 psychologist + 1 SW + 0.5 psychiatrist / 

20 youth
(DOC: 1 psychologist/75, 1 SW/40, 0.2 psychiatrist/500)

• long duration: average ~ 1yr

• less $$ than alternative, taking into account recidivism



Mendota Juvenile Treatment Center
• highly structured: clear, fair rules

• de-emphasis on punishment 
• confinement still used when needed for safety BUT
• increased confinement —> more treatment contacts

• emphasis on rewards - “today-tomorrow” program

• focus on positive social reinforcement- building pro-sociality
• “frequent, brief bouts of conversation at the door”
• “building blocks for mutual cooperation”
• “focus on interpersonal processes”, not “verbal processing”

• provide pro-social alternative pathways
• focus on “skills that can be readily used in pursuit of goals that are more 

conventional when the desire to pursue those goals is elicited”

respect 
role-modeling 

desire to change

NAcc

amygdala

prosocial
selfish



Here’s the take-home message
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60% prisoners 
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• high anxiety
• emotionally labile

• trauma, adverse childhood

“hot-headed” “cold-blooded”
• low anxiety / fear
• emotionally detached

• intact backgrounds
environment genes—> brain—> behaviors

trauma-informed therapies specialized treatment 
Caldwell center

different conditions, different treatments

without psychopathy



other

other

self

self

it’s not just about fixing psychopaths
• basic needs are met (Maslow)
• rules are fair
• supportive culture



octavio.choi @ state.or.us


